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Pw Teke It Itsy
fifty years $29 first §utppipbile race \yss run

racers ww^b^Cha rles Duryea^r.
whiSi roamed about the towns

scaring she ciayUghts put pf their equine competitors, stid
Hme'general public" as wep.

taSbns, speed limits were set up, the highest
of o2*sl£was usually about 10 miles per hour. In some IJew
Efogf&na-towns, this speed limitstill stands, in many others
it*aHs and some, Springiqld, Massachusetts, fpr example,

jniles per hour m tpwn. Incidentally they are en-

i * have cornea long way since those days, which we
§tepS7‘hqrse and buggy,” a long way in speed, and in many
gjjmfr EESpe<ts. The automobile, then a novelty, has now

ipg our millionth fatality on the highway. Daily our papers
gfffullof lists of pued and maimed due to the lethal char-

we hr ve built intp the modem automobile,
gs We don’t suggest we go back to the horse and
‘(Cggy dtays with theu - fen mile speed limits. But we do
jugfest'That iye" mix a Ijftte caution and a lot less of reck-
TCjQU&s with our speed m driving our automobiles.

-!3u»mdess we do we wiUuqss that first million in fatalities
/!!$JpPb have our second million. Take it
| ygp save may be your own.

jjpjipt Others Spy

boom year off 1929. Per cap.

per cant of the average per
S
of

g
Expe-

rience has it that when the fox take, goes above 25 per cent
ofthe income, inflation is here. Present tax bill of
40 per cent places the nation well qut on tHe inflation
limb now.”

* 7" [

PAftiEA, TEXAS, DAILY IfEWS: “The BbbUc has
yielded to exorbitant ‘taxes, controls, restrictions’ to an ex-
tent that has enabled bureaucracy and outright dictator-
ship to thrive and expand to a thoroughly alarming de-
gree- It'has stppd by and Seen its money shrink steadily
$ value, Its earnings ana profits seized, its rights trampled
under foot. Yet it is told qver. and over that It doesn’t Co-
Operate. It seems to us It’s time the public begins telling
the bureaucrats a few things.”

NEWPORT, TENN., TIMES: “Pick up any daily news-

fer, glance at the headlines on the front page, ana you’ll
> op® tphalf a dozen cases where some government offi-
ls on the carpet % questioning. But, just a few basket-

teu players get caught selling out for a few hundred fast
bucks and that takes the headlines away from those who
toe accused of such small things as kicking around the tax
SRgpey. influencing REA officials, buying expensive gfta
fifh government ifioriey, ans—ph well, you know what.”

Frederick OTHMAN
WASHINGTON After long

: years in Hollywood, I came to the
b considered opinion that Bam OoM-
S wjm mangled the king’s English op
I He sot attention, where

«h*r, more careful grammarians

: Bfissssw
there I"Was to the Senate Can-

Uiftcent god bis assaults upon
language. This fine of thought was

e“ou# breause the fellow

of the malapro-

ographer, ordering him to change
to the official record that word, as-
pirations. And make it read, asper-
sions.

....

Jumping Joe plowed on through
the granpnar books, wrecking every
rule he encountered as he explained
his loss of the election. '

'
“The reason I got beat so had

was because the Democrats did pot
go oUt" lanp vote,'’ Be said. “Not
With all due respect to the lady (fo-
dicating Sen. Margaret Chase
Smith, R„ Me.), the working people
has got their bellies full now" add
they don’t go qut to yote and pro-
tect their rights. In Ohio the peo-
ple stayed home.”

He roused, thought that over a

have beat me worse. I don’t know.* 1

You get the iefea. Jumping' Jpe
was a frank and likeable little

: guy, Who got to dver his head When
: he tried to wrestle the Senatorial

seat from Taft. Mrs. Smith was haf-
togndttd of Ms chanty

slb‘

These Pay#

THINGS MEN SAY

Men have away of saying things
that they would prefer probably no
one should remember. They speak
with the authority of high office
arid hope that it will be assumed
that they know what they are talk-
ing about. Too often such men
read, irv public, speeches written
for them by committees or press
agents which differ from what they
say in private, and the excuse is
that their high office requires such
consilidated thinking.

Then they leave their high of-
fices. They disappear from public
life. The public quickly forgets
about them. Even their names are
lokt to the welter of new names.
But the mischief that can be done
by irresponsible statements, lightly
made, perhaps prepared by the
Writers of the speaker’s department
of government or some other, can-
not be so readily undone. It leaves
a permanent impression on the pub-
lie mind.

Hitler called this process “The
Big Lie.” If repeated often enough,
the tale grows into a certitude.
It is believed, for instance. Franco
was given a bad name by the vast
propagandists forces of interna-
tional Communism. How much of
that bad name was or is deserved
has never been analysed by the
public. It grew into an interna-
tional axiom, accepted generally

and serving only Soviet Russia’s
imperialism.

This axiom is considered, studied
and analyzed by Professor Carlton
J. H. Hayes in his book, “The Unit- *
ed States and Spain.” This is a
valuable contribution to the subject
by a scholar of outstanding reputa-
tion who has had the advantage

pf studying the subject Jlfst bend
as American Ambassador to Spain
It is altogether doubtful whether
Professor" Hayes’s book will arrest
the antl-Ffanco propaganda to this
country or that it will vitally alter
public opinion. The big lie stands.
To this day. Franco has a 6a<fname and among some American si
Stalin still does not have the had
name be has always despryert.

I note that Kenneth O. Royall.
who used to be. and not so long ago.
Secretary of the Army of the Unit-
ed States, said at ope time:

‘‘We frown qp dictatorships ip
general and Communists dictator-
ships to particular. But when "any
government—whether Democratic
dr otherwise—is firmly established
to a country, I do not believe w*

have a right to foment revolution
against it. 1*

This looks like a correct attitude,
hut when a war is being fought with
heW weapons, one Os Which is Infil-
tration, What defensive weapons ean
be developed? Let us ask about Mo-
land. That country has now be-
come a virtual province of Russia
by conquest infiltration and pro-
paganda. /Poland has practically
ceaqpd to exist, although there are
pretenses of sovereignty.

1 Yet, (me cannot fObget that on
September 3, 1939, our world went
to war over the sovereignty of Po-
land. Stalin and Hitler, Nazi Ger-
many apd Soviet Russia were then
to alliance and they entered Po-
land simultaneously. It all seemed
very important tbep, important
enough to cause a general war.

Now, according to Mr. Royall, if
would even be wrong to forget or
WPort revolution against the pow-
er. foat deliberately stole foat coun-

wn
d

businee? about?blandami
cry other country, but that is not
toe proposition that faces us.

what we are told" is that we must
mind'our owh busineess about Po-
land. which has been conquered
but not about Cashmir, which has
not ydt been conquered by anybody,
and pot about Iran, which' desires
fo'ruh its SWn show to its own ad-

xH4 logic of that position is dif-
ficult to work Suppose Sp-

many, as it has China, ftbuld We,
according to Mr. Royaß, mind our

of the Cfainete people for some Way
out' of their misery.

“As I see It. our principle hope
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1 “Newspaper, dear? I’m not the selfish kind of wife who !
mm* at tlie.Aab^-.y.r

ROUND
WASBHWraij -The Hjwhas

taken unpfpal stand regarding
the air warfare whlcli la getting
mor? and more intense oyer Korea
It has tip-bed down a request from
General Otto Weyland, Air Force
commander in the Far East, that
navy jets help out the air force
in combating Rushan Migs.

With increasing communist
strength 'in the air, and with the
Air Force sometimes badly out T

numbered in battling Russian
Migs, General Weyland requested
help from the Navy’s carrier-based
jet fighters.

However, despite the fact that
there is supposed to be armed ser-
vices unification, the Navy re-
fused. Official reason was that
Navy carriers were outside Hie

, fighting range.
Ah Force officers point out,

however, that the Navy used to
fly Its fighter planes' as far north
as the Yaftj River when there
weren't many Migs to tl}e ajTa;
so presumably it could do 60 again.
They also feel that for one' br&pch
of the service to refuse help td
another branch in wartime—espec-
ially' when badly outnumbered—isanything but unification- ”in fact,
&e$ use grorijs iar less refined
' Air 'Force pilots who sometimes
go into battle against "superior
communist odds believe the Navy
Is trying 'to hide the fact that" its

Jets are inferior to the Migs. Since
the Navy specializes ill fighters,
and not long ago boasted the best
Jet fighter plane in the world, this
is a bitter pm to swallow.

Navy pilots today are among the
best to the world, but apparently
planes haven’t kept up with either
the Air Force or the enemy. As a
result only two Migs have been
Shot doWqTby the l?syy’ during the
Korean % pp? was bagged by
a Navy Panther jet some time
ago. the otKfer by a Navy pilot Wtio.
however, flew an air force sabre
jet. .

move to oust Attorney General
Howard McGrath and name cr)}-
Mding - Spn. Estes Kefauver to
clean up the Justice Department.

This proposal WKs pOshed bact-
stagC by AVerell dßarrbn'ah, *Whp

ly the corruption Issue is hurting;
also by usually cautious White
House Counsel Charlie Murphy,

dent
not going to stop with Internal

. Revenue and Hyp, but WUI go into’

i alien property cUStodl&n, surplus
; pioperty, and possibly the Federal

r Judiciary right ud to the Supreme
. Churt. The Atherfcan people won’t

i be satisfied unless" the admlnlstr|-
: tipn cleans house boldly and dra-

t nfotically. A sure-fire way to fo-
> gab public confidence is to name

Senator Kefauver as Attorney
t General, giving him complete au-
> thority to prosecute, no matter who

. is. hurt.’’
i Mr. Truman seems to like the
l Idea and has been saylhg private-

[ iy; •¦x’vc always been loyal to my
friends. But they hajen’t been

: fair to me”
• 'On foe other side, a powerful¦ White House force, Matt Connftfy,
- who sits next to the President and
‘ makes all his appointments, it more
; tljan cool. ConneUy vigorously de-

.'fends his fellow frlsliman to the
> Justice Department ’ ahd' hai been

i digging up political friends of'Mr.
’ Trufoan to talk lip McGrath and

talk down hls ouster. ' “

The decisive factor and still on

i the fence" I npwya-

! pJiilhemt , But
~

"Hkrriman tKat corruption ’
the Issue add reqiiirdT

' steps
l bjf foe administratfon. *1

In'a recCnt talk With President
’ Truman, McKinney told hfln. to

i effect: “You’ don’t have' a pf obll- '
! gatlon to any official"who lias been
, indiscreet dr corrilpt. jbin-

; del the fug out from uhdri- you*
i MERKY-GO-ItOUND POLL

People not op the poUtical insides seldom realize Row much back-
’ stage wire pulling goes into the

nomination of a presidential can-
i didate. To a considerable extent
i this lessens the" chance' of“"the
! AwsjlMO peo? 1? to dbft U Pres-

i SSWJ?!ISSL*','^
This frequently leaves the selec-

i tion of the Presidential nominee

;
[ gan and the big-city bosses’ fin-

-1 agled to the HlackstOne Hotel to
. pick Truman for Vice-President to

¦ dice' to the sarbe BUckstone Hoi

• before they ever took the train to
Philadelphia. '

•

;
J advance. Some of these may rep-
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BROADWAY LIGHTS

The first-Nighters; The critics
played Romeo all week. They trans-
formed ' typewriters Into musical
instruments and serenaded Audrey
Hepburn’s compelling playing in
“Gigi,” adapted by Anita Loos. The
play, they however’d, didn’t merit
as many love-letters as the star.
The bright side of the dissenting
reviews was J. Chapman’s size-up:
“A charming fairy tale” . Every
notice was also a valentine for
JUlle Harris’ superb gamutlng in
John yan Druten’s play, “I Am
a Camera.”' Not all the oracles
Were as enthusiastic about the
script as they were about Julie.
R. Watts found it ”a striking, 'in-
telligent and steadily arresting
play”.. G. "H. Shaw’s “Don Juan
in Hell” returned ‘for a limited
booking with a marqueeful of stars.
The ohly drama of the season to
win unanimous rayes ..Variety’s
Washington ambassador greeted
“Ladder to the Moon” with a thor-
ny .otchld. R isn’t, he noted, good
eneitfh for Broadway but should
appeal to Hollywood.

In the Wings: When Olivia de
Havllland was rehearsing to “Ro-
meo and Juliet” her husband, Marc
(Jloodrich, approached the producer
and made a demand that is now
famous In show folk circles. “I
Want,” hi' intoned, “everyone to
the cast to address toy 'Wife as
Mrs. Gpodrich—and jwant YOU to
cAll her Mrs'. Goodridh f . To which
the poor man logic’d: “But', Mr.
Goodrich, that isn’t the name I
have on the cdhtract I . Onfe of our
Ret poR?-to-the-pose: The tjme
critic Alex Woollcott told an actress
she wouldn’t make a good Lady
IfecHMn “No," she jabbed "but
YOU would!”

The "Ctoemagiclans: The official
observers fouhd “The Man with a
Cloak” a dtoget. Full bf suspenae.
with Barbara Stanvfyck, Lesl(e

skins Irom Reserva -
-

Jdfofo an entorfolnlpg
afnfe-bn’t-cricket fople ... The
latest vgrslpn of *A Christmas
Carol" indicates the classic still
jingle? merfly ''Stagecoach Dri-
vef*’ move? slowly you'q think It
was harnessed to turtles.

•

The Aristocrats: Phil Foster’s
gag-peddling via The Big Show
offered a profit -to chuckles . If
your ?ars are-swlng-rtogy, then '
switch your dial to Frances Lang-
ford's soothing ABC jdng-a-ltog
and relax.. Those science-fiction
dramas have space stops, zooming
rfofo plihet to planet but their
plots afjf still to tike Covered Wa-gon era.. Remember Ric Cortez?
He turned Up on Jack Carson’s
bteesy show—suaVe as ever ..Bob
A Bay (NBC'S Boobsy Twins) cel-
ebrated an amusing jestlval with
their tee v y travesty

... Dinah
Shore’s new teevy session is gifted
With her silky thruSKlhg and Vel-

sfcHrftttg. ~A bargato The
oldy about so and so have his pic-
ture on U. "8. ‘currency and Tdu-
man being a fellow “who'd be hap-
py If be could get his hands On itl”
showed up on Red Skelton’s video
show.,.

Tbs M«ll«-Msker?: June Vguie

me mr to Ziegfleld’s -Whoopee,”
Sfo.egP the bit song. “It Had

“Whoopre” XV%«tb K-

i>n.L a ; a ASml £_ 9. a . tii »kL..i - .
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The Worry Clinic |l
By DR. GEORGE W. CRANE »

Newspapers are foe most in-

flnentlal to foe
country. They have foeir dally

“students" almost exclusively
for 50 years. And they offer

current practical facts about
finance and medicine,

.

and domestic science, psycho-
lory and • political science. They

give yon frank discussions
which you often cannot pro-
cure even In our leading uni-
versities today.

CASE C-309: Harvey J., aged
54, is Supervisor of Health and
Narcotics to the Department of
Education of a great mldwestern
state.

“Dr. Crane, upon returning to my

desk yesterday from a week of va-
cation,” he began, "I was delighted
to find your two bulletins, ‘SEX
PROBLEMS OF YOUNG PEO-
PLE’ and ‘SEX DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN MEN AND WOMEN.’

“Both are excellent. I am espe-
cially glad that you have prepared

such a sane and intelligent bulle-
tin for youth.

“How much worry of a serious

nature could be escaped If such

sensible information were more
generally known!

"Knowledge removes the mystery
about such matters ahd satisfies
the curiosity process.

“I hage employed the same psy-
chological approach to the mari-
juana problem. I simply state the
fdets that will check further won-
dering and eliminate the need for
hazardous personal experimenting.

AN EXPERTS VIEW
"How I wish I might have seen

such a preamble to marriage 30
years ago as your ‘SEX DIFFER-
ENCES BETWEEN MEN AND
WOMEN.*

"This psychological approach,
when understood by more men and
women, should lessen one of the
principal reasqnk for marital tnis-
understandtog.

“Like others of foe older genera-
tion, I had to learn these facts by
slow experience or trial and error,
fqr such knowledge was not* avail-
able when I got married.

“More power to you and the
newspapers which spread such

' helpful educational materials!
“In this fashion, the newspaper

becomes an outstanding , instru-

ment of the AdUlt BdUcatfoA Move-

ment to America." ’ ¦? W'fl
THE FAMILY TEXTBOOK

Your newspaper is your local
“University to Print.” And its stu-

dents stay with It every day for
theiy entire adult lives!

For the average American drops
out of school By the age of 18. Our
longevity is now 88 years.

Ftom 18 to 68 therefore, or for
the final 5p adult years, of his
life, the average American citizen
and voter depends Upon, foe daily
newspaper for his regular educa-
tion.

„
The average citizen is not a

magazine subscriber. Nor does be
lean Upon the radio or television
for much besides music and sports
broadcasts, plus “copycat” news re-
leases.

This newspaper, therefore, i?your “Family Textbook” of Amer-
ica. It helps mold foe thinking of
all of ypu Americans and leaches
you how' to be happier, healthier,
and more successful citizens.'

A NEWSPAPER PROFEBSOR
Realizing this tremendous edu-

cational influence of American
journalism, I stated planning this \
psychology column to 1934, when
I was teaching psychology Mn
George Washington University at
Washington, D. C.

BUt I decided It would be help-
ful if J obtained a medical degree
to supplement my PhD., so for 6
.more years I arranged my teaching
so that all my classes fell in our
evening University College.

Meanwhile. I attended medical
school by day and later interned
at Wesley Memorial Hospital in i
Chicago.

Then I‘launched this clinical
column on human behavior. Ifever
there was a “planned” column-
then this is itt I consider myaelf
a "newspaper professor*

Herein, I conduct the largest
psychology class to the world, sup-
plementing it with What amoiints
to an extension university serylep
byway of foe personal maU, plus
the medieo-USychological bulletins.

So, teach your children to use

the newspaper as a textbook. En-
courage' them to read at leut one
of foe “meaty” features In addition
to foe cpmics, which foey retard
as dessert.

Quiz them at meal time on the
contents qf this great newspaper.
Or Ifet them make a game out of
tge process And ' quiz you parents,

(Always write to Dr. Crane In
care of The Dbfly Record, enclos-
ing' a long Sc stoMpcfc. addressed

• envelope and a dime to e*rfft |WP-

charts.)

j———

By America's Foremost

Personal Affairs Counselor
. ¦' 1 ujjill -Li ill:

Gtri Loses Confidence In Herself

Stow Falling In Love With Athlete
DEAR MARY Al-

though rather quite and somewhat
shy, I was very popular with bqys

and girls to high school, and was
elected queen of many school
events. In my junior year I start-
ed going with Bob, one of our
top athletfo, and was miserable
when he went oft to college to my
senior year.

At first we decided to date otheij

while he was away, but soon gave
it up, as It only made qs miss each
other more. Gradually I dropped
out of clubs and activities —a big
mistake, I realize now, but at foe
time T felt no hriwest to such
things. However, on graduation I
was vqted “most popular, most
friendly, best looking” girl in the
senior class.

That summer, when Bob came
home. Ilf? was perfect; but tod
soon It was fall and he was gone
again. I was working during foeap&sftsui
of kids my age, the harder It was
to talk to ’them—as If we htto no-

lt
B a

neftoctlonist, dhd gets great satis-
faction from doing thidgs wen. I
admit* Mm for that butTm afraid

* **“»? 1 d° extremfly

rffijrx guess I’ni t66 sensitive
hfe is a perfectionist about drtos,
coqgfffuenUy t became rety con-

»» Wto4. Wfri*

come my Inability to talk with
people especially those I've just

mot? R. 8.

DEAR R. 8.: It occurs tome that
yob are describing symptoms pf
overwhelming infatuation, a cause
of powerful sesual attraction bp-
tween toeomilatlble definition of I
bonaflde love. ooe' Webstfcr’s ±- “A
feeling of strong personal attach-
ment induced by sympathetic un-

»'» • MtetntjpZ
-length; ami in all
will continue to suffer Increasing
self-doubts, ap long as you narsist

basic harmony, or true atftolfo
Mlov 1

nP venturing this ‘appratori of
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